A. RICHARD NEWTON LECTURE SERIES

Instructors: Ikhlq Sidhu and Victoria Howell

This lecture series serves as an entry point for undergraduate and graduate curriculum sequences in entrepreneurship and innovation. The series, established in 2005, is named in honor of A. Richard Newton—former Dean of the College of Engineering. The one-unit course features a selection of high-level industry speakers who share their insights on industry developments, leadership and innovation based on their careers. In addition to mandatory lecture attendance, students may be asked to attend an extended session or work on a report designed to highlight the relevance of the lectures to their personal futures and to key points on entrepreneurship, or intrapreneurship.

Fall 2016 semester speakers include:

**August 30**
IKHLAQ SIDHU
Founding Director and Chief Scientist of The Sutardja Center for Entrepreneurship and Technology.

**September 6**
CHRIS BREGLER
Academy award-winning scientist, engineer, producer and entrepreneur. Currently senior staff scientist, Google/Alphabet.

**September 13**
PEJMAN NOZAD and MAR HERSHENSON
Conversation with Pejman Mar Ventures managing partners, Venture Capitalists and noted angel investors. 15+ years of early-stage startup investments, including Dropbox, Landing Club, Zoosk and Boombox.

**September 20**
JOHN BATTELLE
Cofounder, Wired Magazine and founder/executive chair and CEO of NewCo Platform, Inc.

**September 27**
JIM CAI
Cofounder & CEO, Sify. Social media management platform partnering with world-class athletes.

**October 25**
PAUL ALIVISATOS
UC Berkeley Vice Chancellor of Research, former Lawrence Berkeley National Lab Director, National Medal of Science winner and cofounder, Nanosys.

**November 1**
HEATHER HILES
Founder and CEO of Pathbrite.

**November 8**
CHARVI SHETTY
Cofounder & CEO, Knox Medical Diagnostics, creator of National Science Foundation and award-winning product, Aeris.

**November 15**
CYRIL EBERSWEILLER
Founder and managing director, HAX (HAX Accelerator/HAX Boost/HAX China/HAX Futures).

**December 5**
CLOSING SPEAKER
TBA